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FtvBRuaomWhxYodShouldTakbXlIX ClTIZBN
1. It Prints the News.a. It Writes Its Own Editorials.
3. It is the Best Local Paper Ever

Printed in W. N. C.
4. It Prints the Latent Telegraphic

News Prom All the World.
S. It Believes in Asheville Always.

To sui: up
IT IS A NEWSPAPER.

BIT! YOU THOVOnT OK IT ?
Six Dollars Will GetIt Por a Year, and If Yon

Live in Aahcvillc It Will
Be Delivered at Your

Door Every Evening.

FRIDAY. MAY 19, 1893.

IP the new ."owners of the Montford
avenue car line will run it in the future
as it has been run in the past, in the in-

terests of the public, they will deserve all
the success they can possibly secure.
We do not know, either, how we could
pronounce a finer obituary on the out-
going management than is contained in
the foregohT?.

Iv the Clyde Register is cx-Ma-

Iilanton's organ the sooner lie calls it
off the better. It is true the Washing-toman- s

now rise up and call "Boss"
Sbepperd blessed because he re-lai- d out
Washington on a new plan that ave
everybody a. chance to turn around
without touching elbows, and made it the
"City of Magnificent Distances" it is to-
day. But the way "Boss" went about this
great work and executed it, is approved
by nobody. He knew more about over-
pays than the mau who invented them,
or than any one who has imitated him
since. In short, the "Boss" was without
a fine sense of honor.

The Citizen distinctly docs not wish
to pre-judg-e the Church street widening
matter, which will be considered on its
merits by the Board, but this it is timely
to say: that there has been lots of good
money paid out in this town for "dam-
ages" where there were none. It is true
that streets have been widened and the
depth of some lots thereby lessened, but
when the fronts were and sod-
ded it was nearly always impossible tosee.
except because of the improved appear-
ance of the property, that any change
had been made. Where lots are shallow
and the houses must be moved back be-
cause of the widening of the street the
actual damage is more apparent; but,
generally speaking, there is more of ben-
efit in the re-ma-de street than there is ot
damage. We do not see, however, how
exception can be taken to Capt. John-
ston's position as outlined in his letter
to The Citizen yesterday:

"I have only insisted on a fair and just
compensation for the valuable proper ty
the city proposes to condemn, less a tair
and reasonable award of benefits, if any,
which might accrue by the widening."

ON vYXTM THE DANCE.
There is no doubt that "society" at

the national capital is considerably
"torn up," or down, over the possible
mistakes that poor democracy in a black
spike-taile- d coat such as Bill Nye on a
lecturing tour and all first-clas- s waiters
are wearing may make in entertaing the
Spanish Infanta Eulalie in this country.
In the language of the street, it is feared
that Ptesident Cleveland may make a
"break." That is, he may turn just the
least little bit of his broad back on
royalty, or fail to bow low enough, or
fall over his trail in reversing his leg
motion to get out of the sight and hear
ing of the Infanta.' It has-be-

en insisted
that the President should himself go
down to the train when the Spanish
contingent came in, and then get home
the best way he could, and then make
ready for Eulalic's visit, and then return
it just as soon as Mrs. Cleveland got
her markctintr done and the beds made
up.

Right there came in a hitch. The
President of the United States does not
return calls not even those of sovereign
office seekers and he could not make an
exception in favor of a woman 30 years
old who calls herself an infant and says
"Buenos Dias" instead of good morning
like all other civilized people. So when
this wan pointed out to the "society
people things were in a worse flutter
than when Charlotte the town
thought the wrong man had been named
to fill its assay office. Really it would
not do a bit, and the Infanta probably
would not come at all and the fun was
spoiled. For this reason it is with
a peculiar sense of relief that TheCitizen
prints the following telegram from
Madrid, where the Infanta stays when
she is at home to visitors:

"An official statement has been issued
concerning the reception of the Infanta
Hulalie in the United States. It says
that the Spanish eovernment regarded
it as offensive to American courtesy that
anv negotiations should be made in ad
vance as to the recention in the United
States of the royal guests invited by the
American people to attend toe world
Fair."

In other words, the Spanish govern
ment has bad a spasm of good sen
and now says that the Infanta may jnst
take faer chances; the United States are
sort o civilized, and lit will be safe far
the Infanta to drop in on President
Cleveland, hit or miss, and take pot
lock, running all the risk of hitting wash
dav. a boiled dinner, or hash for break
fast.

This is satisfactory to all of us, and
now if President Cleveland, having car-
ried his point, wants to unbend a little
and casually be at the depot when Eula-
lie comes in. it will be all right; we will
aee that there is no unfriendly comment
in this neck of the woods because of the

II. B. Randolph. Brunswick.
I was under the care of

Oa.,

diSmat doctors, bat not one did ase the
jrood that Botanic Blood Balm has done

Indies canes asd reefers, design of S3,
half vsJse at Baltimore Clothing Uossw.

OZ..D BALD OF THE BALSAMS.

The years, on wings of tireless flight.
Have brought me through the morn

ing glowing,
Into the noonday, clear and bright;

But where the mountain breeze is blow-
ing

Through twilight woods where oft I
rode.

The shades alone of loved ones wan-
der

The ones with whom I once abode
When life was new, when friends were

fonder.
My window looks upon the bay;

On waters blue; on ships in motion;
While in my view, at close of day,

The sun sinks in the Western ocean.
Cold is it" setting: dull and eray

The steamers from the sun's red foun-
tains

Come through the Golden Gate and play
Upon the border line of mountains.

Their fronts are bare. I feci no glow
Such as the Balsams still could kindle;

But gazing as the shadows grow, '

And the bold headlands slowly dwin-
dle,

The curtains woven by the years,
To hide old scenes anj boyish follies,

Swing backward, and in mind appears
Old Bald above its dreamy valleys.

And lo, unto trie conies, as strong
As first love to the youth, the yearn-

ing
To feel the brct ze, to hear the son;.

Of Richland, while in joy discerning
Those beignts familiar to my feet.

The vasty woods in Autumn splendid.
The purple skies, the faecs sweet

Of those who on my way attended.

Blest be the hour when first mine eyes
Beheld the Balsams dark uplifting

Their summits in the Southern skies;
for when o'er head the cloudsarc

And Hope attempts to fold bis wings,
AJy mind to its interior turniug

Discerns these landscapes, and it brings
A peace beyond all wealth, all learning.

Wilbur O. Zeiglcr.
San May, 1893.

8TATK HANKS.

Tbe President and the I.eailerN fu
CoiiicresH Gel ToeUit r.

ro in the Charlotte Observer.
The Atlanta Constitution, speaking ol

Mr. Cleveland, says that he favors.
among other things, the repeal of the 10
per cent, tax upon the circulation of
State banks. The Washington Star,
giving what it declares to be the basis of
an agreement which has been made by
the President on the one hand and the
eaders of the party in Congress on the

other, includes in it the repeal of the
Sherman silver act and the substitu
tion tor it of an act rccaling the State
bank tax. Some weeks ago Sec
retary Carlisle was credited by
the paper last mentioned with

financial scheme under wbicb the
State bank tax was to be repealed and
these institutions allowed to become
again banks of issue, the securities upon
which their notes are based to be passed
upon and approved by the FederalTreasury Department.

If Mr. Cleveland, conservative as he
s about nnancial matters, has consented

or docs consent to the repeal of the State
bank tax, it may be taken for granted
that this consent involves some such
condition as this. With this safeguard
provided, there is no apparent reason
wliv State bank bills should not be as
current as the bills of national banks.

THE

Wilfred Clarke, pleasantly
membered Asheville theatergoing
public, play return engagement

Grand week,
Jacksonville, Fla., Metropolis

company
'Those witnessed

apprec-at- e remaru
Awful Bad' funnier Wilfred
Clarke excellent comedy com-
pany, who bold boards Parkopera house week, opened with

merit humor
play began rising

curtain until
became infectious. When play

ended nearly everybody holding
sides, several gentlemen
dience became wrought
they laughed every rolled

Llarke company
boards Grand nights

matinee Awful
Dad;" May matinee, "Sweethearts"

"Paul Pry," May night, "My
Wife's Husband." Souvenirs
given each lady attending
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Pierce's
MedicalDiscovery.

the greatest
builder to
medical science

surpassing filthy On all itsnasty compounds. its the
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It's ymtr rase that you want know about.
ir you nave jatarrb your neurit bor 'aA your caso, matter what it theproprietors Dr. Sage's Catarrh Remedy
promise pay you 500, if they can't give
you a periecx permanent core.

BCHEDVLR.
West Aalievf He and gnlpbar

assftpasssxa) asuwsy.
L DEPOT FOE STJL- - LEAVE SULPHUR

rHUR SPRINGS. SPRINGS.

"Sam 8.30
9am 9.30

tlO a 10.30
11 a 11.30
12 12.30lpm 1.302pm 2.303pm 30

4.305pm 5.306pm
"Note this schedule from depot; take

car at postoSice 15 minutes earlier.

a

y

a

a m
a m
a m
a m
p m

Except Sandays when will leave
Sulphur Springs IO in resaming tbe
regular schedule again by leaving depot
at 11

Cars between postoffice and depot
cwei minutes.

What next will Mitnnaagh do for tbe
ladies for their convenience ? He has
opened in connect ion with his millinery
dress ma lung, and dry goods, to:
rial parlor for ladies. He has
the aerricea of an cxprrieaced hair
dresser from New York, and is quite busy
aureaoy in tnat department.

Drama
XI WAB NOT DEAD.

of Mcnl Life 111011 as r I litis
Asheville.

Washington
supposed widow

Michigan applied pension, claiming
husband Confed-

erate prison. entirely
Neverthelejs, searching

contrnry, living
Asheville, draw-
ing pension disability.

confined Southern
prison, during incarceration

captive soldiers
charitable neigh-

borhood. Among sus-
ceptible

release,

stayed
married looking

de-
linquent highly re-
spected people vicinity.

business
everybody. pension

allow-
ance, simply

husband
living, leaving

ibsolutely
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iu
From the Star.

Two years ago a in
for a

that her had died in a
She was honest.

it was found on
the records that the man was not dead.
On the he was near

N. C. and was liiras-l- f

a for He
had been in a

and his
be and other Union were
visited by Indies in the

the latter was a
young woman who fell in love

with him. After his instead of
going home, he decided to begin life
again on a new f.lan. He where
he was and the girl. On
the matter up it was found that the

was one of the most
in the He had a

hat store, did ft good and; was
looked up to by The
bureau could not stop his money

ft notified the former wile
that her was alive and told her
where he was the drama
to work itself out.
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Pure gzzg&r
A cream of tartar htiking powder

est of all in leavening etrenfjth.--
Unitcd States Oovcrnment Food Report.

ROYAL BAKING POWDBR CO..
IOG Wall St.. New York.

SOUVENIRS

Wedding Presents.

JEWELRY

MADE TOjORDER.

ARTHUR M. FIELD,
LEADING JEVtELER,

18 SOUTH MAIN STREET,

A PERSON Can Travel

A LONG WAY ON

LIQUOR
OFITJ2VI
MORPHINE

And travel fast while goinr;, hut can seldom
get back w hen they want to. If you arc

traveling that way you had bitter
get a return ticket while you

have the ability.

The HOUSTON Narcotic Cure Co.

WILL OBT IOU HACK PUR

A FRACTION

OF WHAT IX HAS

Come to our
be

-

COST
XO CABtV YOU WIIEKB YOU Alili.

Institute and relieved.

HOUSTON NARCOTIC CURE
Sondlry Uuilcling, Asheville, N. C.

Pjalton Aton

CO.,

A.
(J.

filit ifi r. '

FAMILIES

BLANTON, WRIGHT Sc CO.
IVo. 39 Patton Avenue.

Patronize Home Industry
THE BEST FLOUR IN THE MARKET IS

ROLLER KINO
Manufactured by the Asheville Milling Co.
and kept in stock by the following grocers

COOPER,
(inl'JEH,

It. H. NOLAND & SON,
J ENK1NS BROS.,
GLENN BROS.,
STUADLEY BROS.,
BRITT & ORR,
R. BEIIMAN,

BREAD
IS

The Staff ofLife
If there Is one article of food desired
above all others to be pare and of
high quality it ahould be Dread.
Thin can only be secured by using a
hiKli prailc of flour with good baking
powder and pare leaf lard. Use the
SOUTHERN CROSS FLOUR. ROY-
AL, OR CLBVBLAND BAKING
POWD1JRS. WITH PURB LBAF
LARD, and you will never be disap-
pointed in your light bread, rolls or
biscuit. Southern Cross has Riven
entire satisfaction to all.

T. J. REVELL,
30 NORTH MAIN STSBET,

JUDGMENTS.
The Retail Grocers Association offer fiefolio ving judgments for sale:

MRS. K. O. WALKS 130 97
J. R. HILL 1.1 1
W. XI. CRIMES Hil.1ALP. LRDKBTTER 12 CS
C.ASB WEST 8 OO
J R.TAYLOR 4 62
SAM liATON 3 20
J. K. REYNOLDS B 30
li. II. WBLLS 13SOO
I. M. HROYLES 1G7S
MISS C. BURKE, 70V4 S. Main St 4-- 76
VIRGINIA KOBIB, Charlotte St 25 04a. n. wars 2 an
W. S. JUSTICE 3 77
MELVIN NICHOLS 6 6(1
I BR K IN WILLIS 1 14 OO
FRANK A. FANNING 21 23

. A. Greer,
II. C. Johason,
A. D. Cooper,
R. n. Noland & Son,
Wm. Kroger,
I. A. Porter,
O. U. Bell,
S. R. Kepler.
Ray & Ilaird.
M. C. Noland.
T. T. Revell.

for

O. L. McDonald,
K. M. Foster.
J. S. Fullum.
W. C. Stradley c Bro
J. M. Sc J. F. Seigler,
Glenn Bros.,
W. M. Hill A. Co.
W. A. Latimer,I. H. Webb.Owenby tic Son.

piano Tuning
-- 13 Y--

C. E. M'GEE, FROM BOSTON
All Work Guaranteed by Him and

NO. 35 NORTH MAIN STREET. ASHEVILLE.

THE MAITLAND SCHOOL.
NO. 40 FRENCH BROAD AVENUE.

ENGLISH AND FRENCH HO Mil AND DAY
SCHOOL FOR GIRLS.

AIRS. BVRGWYN MAITLAND. PriaclptU.
Aaninted by Misa Wallace of Vassar College
and Mile. Botbc of Paris.

Special advantages for the
and instrumental music
classes ladies.

itadv of vocal
Afternoon French

FITTED IN: FOOTWEAR

WM. KROGER,
W. LATIMER,

M. SEIGLER,
(JAY GREEN,

G. LANCE CO.,
A. NEILSON,

FULLAM,
TRULL SON.

4.
r O.

Sc.

rn

no

Itof

;'
:

-- BY-

A.
J. Sc J. B.

J. &
D.

... S.
&

PROFESSIONAL, CARDS.

T. W. BOOKHART,
DENTIST,

37 Patton Avenue, Vp stairs,
ASHEVILLE, N. C.m3Jtf

VALENTINE & GARLAND,

CIVIL KNG1NBBRS AND SURVEYORS
No. 13 Hendry Mock Room No
Box S12,

mayl 7dlm
B. XX. BRITT,

Asheville, N. C

CONTRACTOR & BUILDER IN STONE.

Grading of ail kinds done. All aixes of
crashed stone furnished. Send all orders to
postoffice Box 14S, Asheville, N. C.

aaa;ldtf
34-Yen- ra' Sxpcrience-3- 4

MILTON HARDING
CONTRACTOR AND BUILDER

Office and abop, Wolfe Building.
CORNER COURT PLACB AND MARKHT

.INSURE YOUR PROPERTY WITH

32. J. ASTON,
General : Insurance i Ag:ent

Rear No. SO South Nlaln street.
Established 1805. Aanevlllc.

J. V. Brown & Son,
FUNERAL. DIRECTORS,

(SUCCESSORS BLAIR M'DOWELI.)

Patton Avennei
Telephone,

moyldl

STREET.

u3 dlT
N. C

TO

43
Store 75, Residenc CS.

J. Av. TUNNKNT,
ARCHITECT : AND : CONTRACTOR

Plans, snccifications and estimates f
nished. All work in mv line contracted for.
and charges for drawing on contracts
awarded tne.Reference, when desired.

Office, Southeast Court Square. Asheville,
M. tj . RDiuaijr

A.. Rankin, Agt.,
OS South Main Street, 2 doors below city

ticket office.
SPECIAL ACCIDENT INSURANCE

For "World's Fair Trip,
$3,000 for Sl.OO per week.

Fine Clotnlngr Cheap
will our

WANAMA
you to see samples and prices
KBR Ac BROWN. Sis hundredstyles. Savins: of 2S to 40 ner cent.

C. P. RAY, Sales Agent, 28 8. Mala) St.

BALTIMORE CLOTHING AND DRY GOODS CO.
10-1- 2 PATTON AVENUE.

One of the firm li living just returned from the Northern markets where he has been
attending some very large sales, and has secured with his ready cash the tremendous
stock of the world renown ...

GRAFT & CO.'S LINE OP FUSE CIOTIIIISG, .

We are now able to give the people of Asheville and vicinity the benefit of this wonder-
ful sacrifice. This is an occurrence of once in a life time. Below you (will find some of
our prices that are death to our competitors: ........

NOW LOOK HERE! Men's all wool suits, iu all styles, going at $3.98; youths'
suits, dandies, $2.48; boys' knee suits, $1.18. You laboring men, look here I working
pants, 83 cents. My boys, this for you; smile 1 knee pants, 24 cents. Talk about
shirts; we have them, a honey, for 19 cents. Say, talk about hats; we just got. inone
thousand, and we must got rid of them. Prfcethem. One word about shoes We are
the world beaters in prices and styles. Here are some of our prices; compare with other
houses: A fine don gola ladies' shoe, a beauty fn style and "fit, $1.18;ForgeTitsjrre
have a beauty, known as the Geo. F; Snow's shoes, for summer wearing.-- " They are
beauties, for $1.08. Come on, you working man; a solid leather shoe for. 89 cents. Will
you go barefooted ? For the little folks we will say we can please them; a nice dongola
spring heel shoe for G5 cents. Mothers, biing your children, wo will fit them."" 'About
our dry goods is too numerous to mention. But we will say this : s We are strictly in
it. Each and every one receives a present one of our grand souvenirs while this
great sale is going on.

BALTIMORE CLOTHING AND DRY GOODS CO.,

$105.
ONLY HIGH GRADE WHEEL WORLD

T
Drawn, Tubing Drop

Slmond'a Piano

Office April
clinical Harris' Lithla Water, prompts

regard best, Lithla Waters known
condition urine," action rheumatic

gouty affords either Buffalo
waters. truly yours, JOHN

Harris Lithla Water using plcaied benefited.
using liberal should teaches

amounts whereas generous
results.

April 1893.
regard Harris' Lithla Water.

greatest possible benefit chronic
Buffalo Lithio quicker

Aplil

FOR BY

&
LEWIS Vice-Fre- a. Cashier

AT

II. T. M. K.
E. M. H.

BANK OPEN FROM TILL P.M.

will sell

JL.T PER
sSO

State.

Spokes.

extended

comfort

followed

hearty

May

Interest Paid

Lewis

May 19, 1893.

1893 wayerly:
STRICTLY

FOR $105.00
Seamless, Imported Porginga.

Bearings.

SB3H1 OUR,

howae

Broad --Jelly

$105.

HOOSIER, DOUBLE LACE, INNER PNEUMATIC TIRE.

MAOHINE3 WINDOW.
ASHEVILLE BICYCLE CO.,

ttc
HARRIS' LITHIA WATER.

HARRIS LITHIA SPRINGS,
Williams, Asheville.

statement
profession.

"pbosphatic marvelous.
dlatbeaia, Londonderry

WILLIAMS.

quantities experience
disappointing, gratifying

WALKER.
Asheville,

rheumatism. compared
requires quanity. endorse-

ment. BRANCH.
Asheville,

SALE

Pelham's Pharmacy and Raysor Smith.
MADDUX, COLLINS.

Capital, $50,000. Surplus, $40,000.

WESTERN CAROLINA BANK.

County And City Depository.
x8S8.

BOXES FIRE PROOF RENTED REASONABLE RATES

QENEItAl. IJANKINO BUHINEHS TRANSACTED.

Maddux,
Chas. McNamec,

Priilav Evening,

THE IN THE

Cold Steel and
Tool Steel Beat Datls. Wire

TUBE

IN

8. C.

of Dr. fohn I ley N. C, 24, 1893.
An tsc of me f the that

it as one of the if not the very beat to the
In the of its is Ita use In the
and roc more than the or

Very HEY
I have uaed and when aame was both and

In It be taken for my me that small
are a use Is by most

R. P.
N. C, 14,

I am glad to be able to say a word with to I have used
it with the In As with the

I find it and less It has my
. MRS. T. W.

1893.
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DEPOSIT VAULTS

Deposits HavlnK" Department'
DIBBCTOM '

Collins, J. Fagg, J. Heed,
J. Rankin, J. Bearden, S. Iteed.

9 A. M. 4 P. M. SATURDAY Til L 5

French Broad Lumber Co.

Llavinir accumulated a . large stork
Framing, Sheathing, &c, jV ,

FRAMING H7.50 1,000 FBBT.
SHEETING : ,

of aay in the

and

O.
MY

4
KT
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ACME WINE & LIQUOR BOUSE

CUdmathelsuSwrtiitlS
goodm Makaai

SCooklng WlncsJ

M'LOUD,

JAS; H. LOUGHRAJRT, Proprietor
Io. 38 South Main Street.

TELEPHOIfS CaVU. ZCO. X39, P. BOX S8S, ABUlTTII.Ue.
MOTTO IS T0 KEEP BEST CMAME ACC0a SINGLY.

BONANZA" WINE AN& LIQUOR CO.,

CTocu and 43 TSTafn' f$t, .AjLUevUle
WBOLBSALB DRPAKTUBNT, O HUTS' APAMIXK aVfclAXU

--P.

BOOM. . J S M 9

, mt.LUl VOOI. KOOM.

BEER : VAULTS : ARO : E0TTUH3 : OEPARTUEHT :

NO. 48.
:BASEL'ET.

, A. T.lARQTJARDT, XZura"era
7- -


